This study retrievals papers on autonomous learning published in 14 key foreign linguistics journals 1 from 1998 to 2012 in CNKI. By using bibliometric method, it conducted a statistical analysis of papers on autonomous learning in three aspects: research contents, research methods and subjects. The analysis reveals that China has made certain progress in the filed of autonomous learning research during 15 years. The number of published papers has been increasing. The research contents are increasingly comprehensive. Moreover, the research methods and subjects are gradually diversified. However, there are still some problems. The research contents are over concentrated with less innovative perspectives. The subjects are unbalanced and the empirical research methods need to be strengthened. On this basis, suggestions on future studies are proposed.
Introduction
Autonomous learning is an important research topic of education psychology. This concept originates from some debates about how to cultivate lifelong learning ability and independent thinking ability in western education field in 1950s. Henri Holec brought this concept into the field of foreign language teaching for the first time. Holec (1981) thought that autonomy is the ability to take charge of one's own learning. Since then, autonomous learning has been a topic of widespread discussion. Numerous scholars published books and papers on autonomous learning. They discussed the theoretical background of autonomous learning from different perspectives and gave definitions (Zimmerman & Pons, 1986; Allwright, 1990; Little, 1991; Dickinson, 1995; Benson, 2001 ). Some scholars discussed factors that influence on autonomous learning (Nunan, 1997; Dickinson, 1992; Hedge, 2000; Egel, 2009 ). Some scholars explained and analyzed application strategies, curriculum and practice results of foreign languages autonomous learning cultivation (Wenden, 1991 Studies of autonomous learning in Chinese foreign language teaching circles began in 1990s. Based on bibliometric method, this paper analyzes autonomous learning studies in China from 1998 to 2012. It conducted a statistical analysis of autonomous learning papers in three aspects: research contents, research methods and subjects.
Sample
This paper selected CNKI USST (University of Shanghai Science and Technology) as its data source. It retrieved papers from 14 key foreign linguistics journals (Standard of Beijing University 2011) from 1998 to 2012, with autonomous learning as title. A total of 157 papers were retrieved. After removing the nonacademic papers, the remaining 148 papers were used for bibliometric analysis.
Results

Statistical analysis of research contents
In the statistical analysis of research contents, this study took autonomous learning as topic of related papers. Then it classified the 148 papers according to their subtopics and divided them into 9 subtopics (see table 1 ). For papers with more than one subtopic, the most important subtopic was chosen as its final subtopic during statistics process. Studies on research focuses can reflect the concern degree of academic circles on certain topics or areas in a certain period of time. This paper draws on the method of Zhang Wei（2006）to decide research focuses. It measures research focuses with the total of average growth rate ranking (R), growth quantity ranking (Q) and average total number ranking (T) of papers published in a certain filed. The research focuses are evaluated according to the weighted mean of these three indicators' rankings. Then, they are ordered based on the evaluation results. The measurement equation is: research focus= （T+Q+R）/3
Average total number = (the total of papers in all years)/number of years Average growth quantity= AVERAGE (paper number of the current year-paper number of last year) Average growth rate= AVERAGE (growth quantity of the current year/paper number of last year). Table 1 shows the statistical results of research focuses of papers on autonomous learning. After identifying the research focuses of autonomous learning in China, we studied on the specific contents of each subtopic. For autonomous learning ability cultivation, the main specific contents are discussion of necessity and feasibility of cultivating learner autonomy in China, autonomous learning ability cultivation by strategy training, integrated application of autonomous learning mode and classroom-teaching mode, autonomous learning awareness and so on ( 
Statistical analysis of research methods
According From table 2 we can see that, firstly, papers on autonomous learning are mainly empirical researches. There are totally 81 papers adopting this research method (accounting for 55%). Among them, 50 papers are comprehensive researches (accounting for 34%). 27 papers are quantitative researches, with 12 experimental quantitative research (accounting for 8%), 15 non-experimental quantitative researches (accounting for 10%). The least adopted methods in empirical studies are qualitative researches, four papers in all (accounting for 3%). Secondly, there are 67 literature researches on autonomous learning (accounting for 45%).
Statistical analyses of subjects
After excluding 30 papers whose subjects are not clearly defined, this paper anayear lyzed subjects of the left 118 papers. The statistical results are shown in table 3. From table 3, we can see that subjects of 83 papers on autonomous learning are non-English major undergraduates. Subjects of 15 papers are English major undergraduates. There are 7 papers whose subjects are master's degree graduates. Whose subjects are students of higher vocational colleges and high school students are respectively 2 papers. 7 papers' subjects are mixed group. Among them, there are 5 papers whose subjects are non-English major and English major undergraduates. There is 1 paper whose subjects are undergraduates and students of higher vocational colleges. There is also 1 paper whose subjects are undergraduates, master's degree graduates and doctor's degree graduates. Moreover, there is respectively 1 paper whose subjects are adult English learners (non academic education) and Chinese and western European students learning English in the UK.
In conclusion, firstly, subjects of autonomous learning papers have a wide coverage. They are high school students (see Geng 
Discussion
By statistical analyses of papers on autonomous learning in China, we found three problems deserving our attentions.
Firstly, research contents of autonomous learning are over concentrated with less innovative perspectives. For subtopics of autonomous learning, most papers are about discussions of autonomous learning ability cultivation. This may be caused because that most scholars think that autonomous learning researches should meet the needs of English teaching in China, and ultimately find effective methods to cultivate students' autonomous learning ability. There are going to be more and more researches on autonomous learning in the future. We call for domestic scholars' more innovative perspectives of autonomous learning, combining the actual situation of English teaching in China.
Secondly, empirical methods of autonomous learning studies should be strengthened. From statistical analyses, we can see that autonomous learning studies in China are mainly empirical researches. This finding is different from the other scholar (Gao Jili, 2006) , who thinks that studies of autonomous learning in China lack of empirical researches. This may be caused by different statistical periods. Gao covers papers before 2004. In recent years, empirical researches draw more and more attention in applied linguistics. And researches on autonomous learning are no exception.
On the one hand, we should see that there are more and more empirical researches of autonomous learning. On the other hand, we find that the specific empirical methods are relatively simple, mostly simple quantitative statistics which describe the correlation of variables but rarely involve analysis of the casual relationship of variables, for example, studies of influencing factors of autonomous learning. Studies of autonomous learning antecedents can be carried on to identify its influencing factors and further explore their influencing paths. Moreover, it is worth mentioning that there are the least qualitative researches in the empirical studies of autonomous learning (4 papers in all, only accounting for 3%). Though qualitative methods are also employed in comprehensive researches, most of them are interviews. Only a minority of papers adopt learning records, diaries, portfolios, reports, classroom observation, and case studies. Data from qualitative methods such as classroom observation are important too for autonomous learning researches. We look forward to comprehensive qualitative studies in the future empirical researches on autonomous learning.
Thirdly, subjects of autonomous learning are unbalanced. From statistical analyses we can see that subjects of more than half papers on autonomous learning are non-English major undergraduates. This is mainly because of the great proportion of non-English major undergraduates among English learners in China. However, we cannot neglect studies of other subjects, for example, students of higher vocational colleges, adult English learners (non-academic education). It is widely believed that autonomous learning ability of students of higher vocational colleges is not as good as the one of undergraduates or graduates. Moreover, their English learning content and environment are greatly different from the ones of other students. Therefore, studies of this group of English learners should be strengthened. Moreover, attention should also be paid to adult English learners (non-academic education). In China, there is a large group of adult English learners of non-academic education. Studies of their autonomous learning are important too. Unfortunately, they have until now not received sufficient research attention.
Conclusion
This study analyzes 148 papers on autonomous learning published in 14 key foreign linguistics journals from 1998 to 2012 in CNKI. During 15 years, Chinese academics in foreign language teaching circle have done useful explorations of autonomous learning. Published papers on autonomous learning have been increasing in number. The research contents are more and more comprehensive. Subjects and methods are more and more diversified.
Researches on autonomous learning have great practical significance to college English teaching reform in China. On the one hand, we should see the progress we have made in autonomous learning studies. On the other hand, we should address properly the existing problems in autonomous learning in the future studies.
